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Keio S.-G.'s Demonstration

AroundUeSe EmbaSSy
Nine students were arrested gathered at Mita Campus of
in the demonstration to the Keio Univ. began the demonstraAmerican Embassy and to the tion at about 2. At Shiba Park
oMcial residence of the Prime wherethemeetingwastobeheld,

Minister on Nov. 2. about 30 Sampa Rengo ZengakuThis demonstration was staged ren students of Hosei Univ. who

in response to the Genera! were waiting for the arrival of

StrikeofOkinawaandwastaken Keio students had a petty

a leading part by the Student quarrel, but ail of them began

t

N.k"l

Mito, Tokyo, Jgpan

Beheiren's Parade

November 1967 Price \20

Mrs. Kamba Says,
20,OOOPersonsGather
`Yamazaki must be
At Meiji Park
killed by the police.'

Around U.S. Embassy
As a link in the chain of the
International Anti-Vietnam War
Campaign, the Great parade for
peace by the citizens took place

lO.21 Parade Stadaffedi

in Tokyo on Oct, 21 under the
auspices of Beheiren (the Japan .

"Peace tor Vietnam" Committee). '
ral Parties, and about 1,OeO

aki Yamtv.aki was beaten to

students of 15 universities, '

death by tlie police, not by stu-
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staged a demonstration in front
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detn demonstrators, in the
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of the American Embassy.
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At 2'OO pm, they gathered
in Shimizudani Park, and held

portant in that it was the first coming to the American Embasthat was admitted for students sy, the body of the demonstrato pass by the American Embasy. tion staged a zigzag demonstra-

various fields partic!pated m this
parade: for example, many risi"t't-',,,Sksc,

The demonstration passing by tion and went on with a sitthe ttmerjcan Embassy was do"rn stnke again.

Democratic Club, Kusanomikai
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meeting. Many citizens from

3."s"'e".p.nys

women of the Japan Ladies

Mrs lÅqamba's }ate Miss Kambd'b iAothu), Jf[hntLd tl dt 'r{tro-

v

About 1,500 citizens of 42 Cultu-

Council of Keio Umv. to demonstrate at about 2:OO,
This demonstration was im- When this demonstration was

X in.g ,.$

course of Haneda conflict.

She gave this talk as a speaker of the lecture meeting held
by the student ceuncil at Hiyoshi
campus on Oct. I9.

Two other speakers, Hajime

Kitada of Anti-war yQuth Committee, (Itabashi ward), and

smaee.

" lj

Junichi Yamazaki of reconstruct-

formal}y preformed for the first At about five, the party of the

ed Zengakuren, told before and

time by Beheiren (Peace-for- demonstration suddenly went on
Viet-Nam Committee), so it can with a sit-dovLrn stirke for the

after Kamba's speech their con-

be said that the reason of this third time in front of the oMcial

lmission was that this move- residence of the Prime Minister.

mentofKeioUmv.StudentCoun- And in both places six more
t

XÅq!il'S"gi

cil had not formely appealed to students were arrested.

force and its demonstratien had After t`i ey held a meeting at

comparatively been peacefuL Shimizudam Park, they broke up
About 80 participants who atabout7:30.

Memorial Funeral For Late
}71amaxaki At Hibpa-Park

victron, that the death of
Yamazaki must bcs a steppins,
appealed to the people to con-

stone for the action to cenedii-

tinue taking effort to cease 'Lhe

ti'at()d thenr com]ades' po"er

fire in Vtet-Nam, the message
from the Committee of Anti- ,,-

to flght tlg.ullst "Cclpltallsnl".

Kamba's mether's g.peech is as

Viet Nam War in America, was .ew•tF:vav.ir

follows;

Mr. Rokuro Hidaka. protessor
of Tokyo Univ., explained the
important meaning of the "10:-

tendered, as the proposer of the
petition requesting the police to

l. At the very night rhat bhe

permit to hold a meeting at

2tlL Entt7LsT"i:-sai!i-L',-ftb)
tvloSiei"uspt."
vaTi,l.:wtF'kEl\si{'ge

tiit)iya putK. ;he p(,LtÅq c' Latkbd her

After adoptsen of the reselutions,
all

UP tO .S{tÅr nl.xny cll:-agleeable

theparticipants observed

&e.S..ft?.in".t2'th.,S,'k9"Ce.,gO .Mi,• biy ot

Students of Sampa Zengakuren holding an assemMeiii-Park.

killed on Oct. 8. At 3:45 p.m. On October 21, about twenty rush in front of the Department
the march started led by the thousand teachers and labours ofDefense.
slogan, "We are not Årrour gathered' at Meiji Park to We must fight in opposition to
fnends, if you go on ba.mbing". fa-.!g;p pgrtrt
m the meetmg spon- the NVar and the aggresbion,
The people of the Cultural sored by Sehyo. Its slogans together with the Vietnamese
parties marched in order, invit- were
"America should instantly and all the people's of the
ing the passers-by to join their restore
Okinawa (Ryu-kyu) and world.
parade.
Ogasawara Islands" and "We And then about 2,500 students
However, students, who pro- are against American aggres- Sampa Rengo ÅqAnti Japan Comceeded behind the citizens, sion in Viet-Nam and P.M. munist Party Zengakuren) demarched vigerously, with plac- Sato's cooperation in the Viet parted from Meiji Park at 6
ards of "Break down Sato!", to Nam War" p.m. crying Sprechchor `Against
protest severely the sloughter After the meeting the partici- the Viet-Nam War', `Against

}

k-

t-.g.
't

of Mr. Yamazaki. They shouted pantsdivided into two parties Sato's visit to U.S."

together, "Oppose Viet Nam and turned to street demon- The right Party went to

"Ihey walked in an S'hibuya, while the left Party
War".
strations.
Around Akasaka,
on their way orderly manner, crying, "Oppose went to Akasaka. At that time

The memorial funeral for the late Yarnazaki at Hibiya
Concert Hali.

On Oct, 17,amemorial funeral that many people are taking
for Hiroaki Yamazaki, slaughter- part in this memorial funeral
ed during the conflict at Haneda even though it's raining. Then

airport, was held under the Mr. Konagai, lawyer, reported
auspices of Sampa Rengo Zen- the autopsy results of the cause
gakuren (Anti Japan Communist Yamazaki's death, "When I saw
Party) in the rain at an open- his dead body, it did not look
air concert hall at Hibiya Park seriously injured.

at 6:10 p.m. Five thousand stu- If he had been run over by
dents took part in this funeral. the car of more than 10 tons, his

The late H. Yamazaki, a Kyoto bOdY. would have been crushed
Univ. student, only 19pieces,
years old,
tOhe was
therefore
not
ended his short life in a conflict rUn Over but he was beaten to
between Police and Demonstra- death•

tionswhoweretryingtoprevent ACCOrding to the speech of
el.,}TN.S.at.o.fo'o,m,.,yisitingSouth:hhgd,i.r.e,CgOr.fOf.IXikk,i2.a,l,,os,p,it.a,k

As Police heard that Katsu. WaS dUe.tO head injured, but
,ytiilllr/lgP,/X":li.i'{1!a,•gOl'l"'sii.ISgli'il,i#h'l'i.Ss,Mg,1vaf,iljdO,le/1',f/IPgilliiiiil:"iidlEli.i,112iie.K]ill'iee.a3ilAllllwilU,i:,lllal/X,/i•jiiEi'

to the Embassy, about twenty
toSato'svisittoVietNam." police waiting oii Gaienmae
foreign tourists aimed eagerly At 4 o'clock a group of Cross stopped the right Party.
cameras at this demonstration. studentsfrom Zengakuren (Anti Nine students were arrested for
In front ef the America Em- Japan Communist Party) as- violation of the Public Safety
bassy, their movement became sembled
in the
parkAbOut Regulations Those carrying
disorderly, when they displayed 2,OOe students of Sampa Ren- flags were ordered to separate.
across demonstration. But 150 go andsome 300 ones of After this disorder, demongtraZengakuren held tors were in low spirits
policemen, guarding the Em- Kakumaruha
bassy, appeared and soon the also twodifferent demonstrating As this Demonstration Parade

demonstration was order1y meetingsThe content of the was not permitted and the

speeches was as follows: finishing place was not decided,
agam.
After that, the demonstrators On October
8 Mr. Yamazaki, destination was not decided,
proceed to the Shinbashi Station our brother,ki]led
was
by arM- in silence. Finally demonstration

where the parade finished. ed
started,
the a
Ohkochi Says,for
`Have
countries,
Talk With Stuclents.'
can

policemen, but
P.M
SatO
broke up before Waseda Bowlregardless of his death, !ng center. After that a party

Southeastern
Asian of students held an Assembly

to flatter the Ameri- in front of the Bui]ding of Liteimperialists.
he rature FacToday

President Ohkochi of Nat]onal enterS Viet-Nam. Judging from This Demonstration brought

University Association (also the thiS,

there is no denying that about the congestion of traMc
president of Tokyo univ.) met Japan is going to take part in en Meiji Avenue. Spectaters at
the press at the Ministry of the war,
and so weaf-can
thenot
Demonstration Parade said,
ford to overlookthis fact. "Police waste our tax in vain
Education on Oct. 28. Here he
Anti-war confiicts are spread- because of Students Demonstraexp:ained the attitude of the
Assocjation towards the way to Ing all over the world, even now tions Studentg can not change
mi]lion
America
acitizens the present conditions."
deal with the student movement in

th,ns,s to obsel've t!11s faLct, ill

her epinien, such a feehnta took
hold on her m!nd as the govern-

ment's pressure was getting
stronger.

2 Mr. Yamazaki must have

been beaten to death hv the
police, but they made up a story

about the cause of his death to
make people believe such an in-

accurate image of the truth.
Some commercial newspapers,
radios and televesions did not
inform us of the events correctly, inaking a faise neNvs

:S. Since dt the presen`t (tme

aH sorts of rumours in cennection with his death e.rc be!ng
circulated, we have to open our

eyes to ralate the true news
from the false reperts niore
carefully than ever.

4 Then we need d `'nationwide struggle" to figl)t ltgainst

the power tliat makes people
really stand up to thcir own
beliefs, that her death wil} be

able to be recompensed Mrs.
Kamba's daughter also used to
say that she stood up to urge
and encourage ali the working
people of the labeuring class.

'`I want yeu to do onty one
thing at the end of my Iecture,"

she added, "that is one basic
desire of mine to you, I hope
that you will unite again but
not split the unity of rhe stu-

dent movement towards the
upper "nation-wide strug.ele".
There were something critical in
her words for the present hrealÅq
up ef the student movemen:

4 U.S. Deserters

that arised, due to the affair at
M,,IH"e?8sa?fi",,lr;oPw.:aitd.s,I,h,e:gasge,n.t.s:Mre

ment of responsibi}ity and rules

in a student movement, that
'

At first, s'hunsuke Tsurumi, E,O.k,Y,O.if"S,hP,e.,CtGO,",tilePSr.t,ed6.`eTts8
:2;,,Le,a,fi'r.•.g,a,Ve,,a,"a,d.dillllh'S,,a,"i.gl.:,ea;S.i,nju,r.i.es•,6`IS,,dO,",b,`,f,",i`.h.aG

?ie.wt,S,P,a,Pei'Sh,r.e,g"r.d.y,S,t"d,,eg",tS,deadStheTh?-,eiiY,6'.t,.di,tionwasseen

students
as terrorists becauSe also in the cause of the late
students
fought against
the Michiko Kamba's death whe was

police armed with helmetS and killed in Demonstration at the
batons."
South Gate of the Diet against
To his speech students raised Japan-U.S. Security Treaty.

the cry, `Yes' and then H. At 8:50 p.m., 3,OOe students
Yamazaki's father, being the started from the back entrance.
representative of the family of They cried Sprechchor "protest
the deceased said, "I am glad H.Yamazaki'sdeath."

those who study in universities,

Yoshida's Nationa]

Budokan
Funeral At

appeal to force. I asked them On Oct. 31st, Former Prjme
the reflection on what they did " Minister
Yoshida'g nationa}

And at the same t]me, he said funeral was held at Nihon
towards the university anthori- Budokan.
ties, "It is necessary that the At his
funeral Mr. Ikei, Assisteaching staff should make every
effort to guide students and lead

tant Professor of Eastern

Diplomacy, gave a lecture on

them to realize how the affair

Yoshida's foreign policies. He

of this time destroyed the selfgovernment of a university."
And he strong}y asked all the
teaching staff of every univer-

sity to have a ta}k with students.

While some pracards were
soon on Hiyoshi campus, pro-

Aired By Bekeiren
Beheiren (the Japan Peace for

Vietnam Committee) suddenly
announced four U.S. Navy deserters at Gakushikaikan on

Nov. I3. Such members of
Bcheiren as Mr. Oda, a novel-

testing the state funeral, univer-

ist, Mr. Tsurumi, a professor of

sity authorities mentioned, "We

Doshisha Univ, attended that
meeting. Those four sailors

are much regrettable for the
death of great Former Prime
Minister, Mr. Yoshida."

were not present, but they told

the reasons of running away
from the warship on the screen.

portrayed Yoshida from two

They said that he was the
very man who led Japan to con-

points: one is his ability as a

clude San Francisco Treaty with

The gist of it was as follows;
It is against human nature and

dip}omat, and the other his poli-

U.S.A, That is to say, he was
an imperialist, and made our

cies after the war. Mr. Ikei
described this from the academic
vlewpolnt.

morality to participate in Viet-

nam War. The announcement

country imperialistic, by his way

of their whereabouts was re•

of thinking.

fused.
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Concerned With
Red-China and

Before "'e get angr.v with his negative attitude contrary to his words, we shoyld
grasp the situation of Okinawca And iye g.hould forni the reasonable public-opin.ion
that leads Japan eontaining' Okinawa to the best "'ay in order to answer to the voices
of the Okinawa's inhabitants as soon arb' pob'sible.

othki ?•.a?/..o"hEegiObd,,8h.e,P.e,O.P,Lei..OS"thi,etqjg,ti,e.SS80fnthZ"tdit!,diigU8Skeid."Oikegeaili;O.U.n.datt6'as,,th,g,,.t,,t

that thev themselves are racially nawa. As a result they decided consideration is the fact that the

JapanesE. to appeal their intention that people were invaded of their

At World War II the Oki- they wantbasic
torights
revert
to Japan.
of men.
nawas fought against America On the other hand, eaÅëh civilian The High Commissioner has
at the risk of their life to delay group which was formed for the authority to carry a case
the ecounter at Japan Proper. the reversion to Japan held some which has a serious infiuence
It was worthy of being colled local meeting and get signatures on the profit of the U.S. Ryukyu

the m.ost cruel war and one of 72% of the voters.
spite Government Court
toInOkinawa
out of five died in that of all the effort of the Okinawas, U.S. Gevernment Ceurt. As so
war. Consequently Japan lost the people of Japan Proper many racial problem are owing
the battle and was occupied by scarsely knew about this cam- to the rule of the army which
the U.S At first the army of paign On deciding the position is based of the will of the High
occupation ruled over Okinawa of Okinawa both the U.S. and Commissioner, there are no
withou[ any definite policy japanese people never give ear fundamental solution without
Under the control of foreign peo- to the voices of Okmawa. reversion of Okinawa to Japan.
ple who have an absolute So how the Article III of tlte The petition of the Okinawas for
authority the Okinawas first Japan-U.S. San Francisco
Treaty
problem
arethe solusion of
ehis
united together for their livings provide the Iegal position of typically shown by the demand

and then insisted upon their Okinawa? "the
of public selleetion of

dghts This consciouness or It says t'hat until the proposal head'',
right is one of the important of the rule of trust is carried at The more we become to know
thewill
history
and
factor which supports the cam- U.N.about
the U.S.
have all
thethe reality

pain for the return to their rights to rule Okinawa. But of Okinawa, the deeply we get

fatherland Japan. as a matter ef fact, it is im- angry at the unjust occupation
While the sellection of gover- possible for the
the
US.
to propose
and
socannot
we of
u.s.,

nor and the member of an the rule of trust from both help expecting the solution to

countries around her in the
South-East Asia will be com-

U.S. Government points out the promoteu.s.
the producing industries

ing figures are ef 1965) throug:h and decrease the dependence voice which wishes the assistthe high-gro"'th from l960 and proportion upon the
income
8 mil- ance of Japan (in
!965,

takes pride m her splendid frorn the base lion; on 1966, i6 million dollars)
of times larger than
fioulish Second; we promote the quali- that
ig two

after
the fDUowing facts are hidden: the vvorkers or conducting the About tthe economy
first; as the unbalance of the new technique. retrocession many holds the
unless
trade-payments is made up for To solve the subjects above pessimistie view. But
by the income from the base mentioned, and establish the in- the government of Japan at-

unification
infiuenced by the movement of dependent economy, the econom- tempts the economic
soldiers, or the budget of ehe ic assistance of Japan based on with the mainland (such as
governmental fastable. Second; the first-rate in- the long-term view is indis- foundation of
cilities) toward the abovedustries take 15.49o m the na- pensable.

mentioned subjects in future, she

e:-

.
"e
e

-:-

e;-

e

ee
.

will not be abEe to claim her
retrocession against the government of U.S. and will be dazzled
by the international capitals of
petroleum with strong poktics.

ee3T

of Okinawa is determined by the

pine, SEATO, and ANZUS.
Namely, the Okinawa islands
are mainly used as controlling
strategy for enclesing Com-

Fult-Scale Return
without Base in 1970!

munist area.

About 8.8oro of total area in
Okinawa covers a space of the

We have seen the facts of the Second; as Okinawa is differ-

area which is used for U.S.

unjust occupation of Okinawa ent from the other overseas
by America. America which, bases, we cannot help thinking

military purposes.

with no legal base, keeps on that America woutd never return

It is said that U,S. Government spent one billion dollars

infringing on the basic rig.hts of only the administrative power

to Okinawa for construction

the people, Okinawa economy for purpose of the maintaining

expenses.

which is a reformed one depend- the base.

ing upon the base. Third; if the Japanese govern-

"Okinawa Base Under the

out of them the voice of the ment persist in the return of

Vret-Nam War": February 2nd,

people which wishes the unifi9a' the administrative power of the

1965 the jet planes taked off the
7th U.S. fleet cruising in Viet-•

tionof Okinawa and the Maiii' present not toward rhe above
land,and
the perfect appli9a- uttimate object and that is

NTam in the open sea, for the
first time, bombed North Vjet-

E`.oi:,2f',h,f5,l,","8""i'E:,C.Oi,"6'i"i`lig",s7,a•g,iz,e,d•,.",',S',.gettii,il•.",.,aiCO,lll5

Nam. This bombing to North

superiority of the left'Wing basepermanently.

Viet-Nam shows that U,S. confirm her determination to mtervene in Viet-Nam War,

power in Okinawa express ehat Futhermore the American

simply•)
base in okinawa administrated
Arnerica is a pacifiC-OCean na- by Japan will make worse the

tion and takes the containMePt relation between Japan and the
Nam War is 450,OOO tons month policy to defend the countrieS M communist china to a tention.
Asia from dangerous COMMUniSt According to the investigation of
by month. Quantities of trans-

tities of U.S. forces under Viet-

China•
the Asahi, the reason why the
That's the reason why AMeriCa okinawa people, who agree to
rules over
But, aS
Okinawa.

toward Communist China is
clear and occurate. The tendency is spurred by the success of
China's nuclear test.

ff5fii•NCD,75.tT,ffillllei!.,
.-..---•--a
........A
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tftgea,t,e,",i.n,g..t,he,.\,::5d.p,ea.'kg,o,f2hW,ee,P,,t,h,g,a,be,",e,,.u,nla.s:•n.esi..o,f

Three functions to conLain

ca's Far-East policy. their life such as their participamentioned, we insist on the full- She is now trying to soften

B, which can precisely s'hoot nu-

scale retrocession, the abolition the nuclear-alergy through her

clear warhead into Communist

of the base, and the abrogation following-America
policy
and

of the Japan and U.S. Securityproblem
solve the Okinawa

plane, which can load hydrogen
bombs are arranged in Okinawa.

cource. If she
that
Treaty.
that attitude,
we the peoThese should be through
come
into keeps

Secondly, it is the function as

a reconnoitering base. We don't

effect in 1970 when the above plewo'ntconsent.

say positively that Okinawa
base, only 800 kilometers to

treaty is re-examined. We should not be puzzled by
But this does'nt mean that the the warlikers whose views are

Okinawa problem is for the desperate about the econemy

Shanghai, is not used for recon-

naissance toward Communist abrogation of that treaty. The and the security of Japan after
reasons are: first; it is the un- the abolition of the base.

China.
Thirdly, it is the function as a

propaganda base. Transmitting

station "Voice of America

(VOA)" under the Department

of State is established in the
north of Okinawa, which generates the !argest power in Far-

justice of the America's ruling The Japanese and the Ameriover Okinawa which is expressed cans should return to the unpiainly in the return decision justice coming from the abnorin 1967 of the Rhuku Law-mak- mal situation, that is the ruling
ing House. It quotes the decla- of the other race and form a
Iation of the coloney's liberation just public-opinion whieh leads

in UN. to the world peace.

pt :'g 1,.

Xtsigedt#ul65!

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE
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From the consideration above. tiOn in the administration.

sistant base by nucleus. Mace
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an the above-mentioned proposal,

American says, is the OkinaWa do not arnount to a half is that
base for the world peaCe? We t+hey fear the economic confusion
Base'': with the escalation of
Viet-Nam War, we must keep know that the CommuniSt China after the return.
'ffili•:dgkCg":s:.s,/k',1.IS';ozMu:'g,'k'iarl',E,Stigo"ieeig.:.5,uh.ie,$,lf:,,le:aS.e,$i,s,/,.Og.,".,i'6Z,?,gM:t:i,Xo,j
eye on that U.S. consciousness

Ji)ti L,LN

*ge gsfim ueme kgjwwM

East. For U.S. the importance parts toward Communist China.

Japan-U.S., U.S.-Republic of Korea, U.S.-Formosa, U.S.-Philip-

China and F 105 D fighting

But behind the false floul!sh, ty of industries by education of U.S.

lgngsesbgi2kft-gpfi

(photo by The Okinawa Times).

composed such Mutual or Collective defensive Treaty as

Communist China; At first it is
the function of retaliatory as-

fact that the per capita income by exploiting Che industrial According to the synthetic inamounted to 360 dollars (follox.v- sources (sugar,by
pineapple
Asahi,etc,)
thevestigation
the

'.,-)"'j Jz:tLbfi;Jfti-fsiftfkB

-

whieh claims Okinawa's return, is held in Ukinawa every year

And in Far East U.S. have

munist China and Okinawa

and now Okinawa takes her What are the subjects in sistance of Japan as a supple-

ilHtir"( e,fM"'; -( .#: Å} 'l'

The great mareh of 1oo thousands of the Okinawas

munized one after anot'her.

"Containment Policy to Cem-

ground on the base-economy future of the Okinawa economy mental one and to wish it to be
with the economic construction in which the income not
fromconthe applied to the fields
depending upon the army base. base take 41oro? First; we cerned with the ruling policy of

``

astw

share in about 109o of them.

Oklnawa was unified into the tional income per industry and The policy of U.S. is to regard
economic circle of dollar in 1958 ,3091o in various industries. persistently the economic as-
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ed it "Keystone of the Pacific",

portation bearing Okinawa

Oesr Government's
Assistance is Urgent

V !,tT?i. p

"The actual condition of Oki-

nawa base" Okinawa, US call-

It is said that required quan-

assembly were taking place in legal and political point of view the GovernmentofJapan.

HA

Viet-ATam

Theory" as its baclÅqground.

years since Japan took Okinawa Franc!sco Treaty. Against this other word the U.S. are putti.ng
Kingdom into Japan, and during trend the Okinawas called the Okinawa under the eontrol with
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That is, if Vietnam communized,

Ok!na"'a had belonged to Ja- Okinawa Dales was trying to and moreover the U.S. have no
pan i'cv abuot three hundrec! conclude the JapaR-U.S. San- intention to propose to. In
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theory, so-called "Domino
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Tel: 535-4381
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Associated Othces

in 2s countries PRESIDENT: AKIRA TAKAGI

Chetlenglng the impossible is the
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also the most profitabre For}tpays
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handsome dividends m mnovation and
progress, which can oniy come from
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today
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PresentCondition gZz?,pmlita'ii,l?,.""'(!rampug
Honorary President: Prof. EiichE Kiyooka
medium has a great influence name these,
"MY Prof.
HOMENISM".
Advisor:
Mikio Hiramatsu
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daily life". This theme develops know we are not the cogwheel
the idea that contemporary man but only the screw.
is spiritless and inactive. This It is natural that those who
ip's

iep.ecially true of yOUng2.a.sil.bOlraginfaol;tYaanbdu,ii,O,f,tn-fierm'S

e.pe

Contemporary youth eminent- should be given a warmer recepkX,':tPu,Or.g.':,Yg/1:2,,il.ig,l'ri,n`,'oe,//S's,g;n2n/r'i,;,g,Or,2.t;.igtghm.ezm:,g[llEPp,a\o\,b,g.?.lfi],Si,th"o:t

Th Roles of JournaliStS

on others to act and think for them. Today's society demands
congregateand
in aconseman ofthe
ability-a
specialist
tsh e5.iikeThg\oups
part. Ang
`he wiii at
be driven
heeM
,ii.,Y.pa,srye,ceh.aa.Si,Yo,gPy'fie,Y,,tO,,W,i,e,id:ZS.i,gWlegnY,tedr,O.Ml:,ghn'S.a:p;pSga,rWg.h?n,:r/egrieg-

g\m"
!iefs firmly. Regardiess of how and so they specia!ize in his
tTh
ihe,Yi,aC

5e.dt6.a,t i&a,S,t,th,e.Y.,aigt,e.dÅí WOo':b who has iost oneseif

with their beliefs. Contempo- thinks
nothing. He
is a person
They have dith- who does things mechanically by
iiIi:lti\li/ioOvoUe//nlgbeyondtheirownfsaolm/se?.nnte6ssopri.S:.triessAsac?iorne?Ultlfh:
They are selfish; they act only Inan poticeF his isolation by see-

by their thoughts, heedless of mg his environments. He wants
other people, groups like Futen- to escape from them, but he
Zoku, a kind of Hippie group, hasn't courage to do so.
pursue even their own happiness Because, today, a school cain an inconsisted disjointed way. reer and a long service allowWithout ideais, without respect ance are thought much of and
for others, how can they re- the prepared road or groove is
g{l;}.cfig t,hhe,m,s,e,ltv,ei,? and develOP 1,a.i.dd•,, IÅí,a, S.n.tiSggllt.?.f.EUg.h.

if athis
man canNowadays, we servesociety.
the large
And

society that runs automatically net promote in a business-oepce,
like a precision instrument. In he necessarily
splrlt- falls
mto
such a large society each of us less action.
is a cogwheel and we deplore it. Under existing circumstanges,

But if we were a cogwheel, as a media of mass commumca-

when the cogwheel disintegrate tion, newspapers, magazines, telthe precision instrument breaks evisions, radios, movies, etc.

"The
down. Each of the cogwheelscalled
This
period can be
has a worthy function. But to Civilization of Looking and Listell tho t!uth, it one of us stops tening" have developed remark-

working, it doeb not h!nder so- ably. Development of muss
!laue/ti.! Jiit!tSR- . ZiNk*.J6yalS sc!S.!ajx;fi/!l!iSWtttJ'2S( . tENiptEL: e *2KJuf]E

ff"- "'in 2zk fi \ ue g
gg 1 me • k6ig • el8?68ON

have their Åëastle in the suburbs, tions, then today's youth can

ble to information. It Fs tnformation for the publtc that ts

bring up only two children, for contruct the more sound and
for a drive, a holiday, etc. We better society.

exact one.
In the large-scale society, indMdual commun;cation is
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is formed by mass comrnuntcation. Once lt is forrned, lt

K

personal opinions against it are, as a rnatter of coyrse, !ittie

thought oÅí lt is exclusive and right in the public soagty.

Such the public opinion
formed
by mass
communication may be often considered to err from the right path.
Mistaken information even is to be public opinion, and
therefore it is also exclusive and right. In even a constitutional state guaranteeing freedom of ali other forms of

expression as well as speech and press, personal opinion
against public opinion, does not mean a great deal to the
society. We must here consider the following.
As pvblic opinion formed one-it is, in fact, not alyvgys
true, is regarded as absolute truth, each indiviclual epinion

must be deliberatecl before it grows pubiic opinion. The
is how acceptors including the reader and the
problem
listener iudge information by mass communication media.
The prevailing opinion these days is that mass communication as well as publtc opinion is absolutely true.

To be sure, news sent by mass communicatton media
should be always the strict truth. The fact is that it is not

always absolute. In short, each individual opinion must
be well deliverated Iest public opinion
by should prevail
mistake. it is, however, very diffricult and almost impossible

for individuals as a part of the society to iudge whether
information sent by communicators is right or not.
For that reason, the iournalist playing a leading part
as o communicator must inform the pubtic of the strict truth
and the outspoken criticism; the iournalist must be a stern
spokesman of the public, end therefore
said he may well be

to stand his ground against the then government or the

NGYO

A NAME OF AN AtM

governing classes. If he aligns himself with the governing
classes, it is very easy for them to make
him. a cat's-paw of
Totalitarianism begins to appear, till public opinlon falis

into their hands at will. If personal freedom of e" expression is guaranteed, there is only nominal freedom so long
as long as that of speech and press by mass communication
is controlled.
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NlppON KANGYO BANK.
Head Offrtce: Hibiya, Tokyo
146 branches throughout Japan
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TOHO MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

